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WARDS WILL BE PRESENTED
to Dharma School students on
Awards Sunday, which will be
held on June 4 beginning at 8:00 a.m.
Various awards will be presented to students. Director Joan Tamori would like to encourage students to be at this special service.

BWA to present special awards to
teachers on June 4

M

EMBERS OF THE WHM Buddhist
Women’s Association will be making special presentations at the
Awards Sunday service on June 4. The
service begins at 8:00 a.m. Annually,
members of BWA recognize teachers, organists, and Jr. YBA
students who have donated their services to the temple. All
students, teachers, parents, and members are invited to this
special day.

Caution: Summer Fun to begin on
June 5—Children at Play



ISITORS AND MEMBERS
need to be extra careful when
visiting temple grounds because the WHM Annual Summer Fun
program begins on Monday, June 5,
and ends on Friday, July 21. Please
drive carefully and watch for children
at play.
Tanya Ito-Shima and Sheri Tam Ho will again direct the
program. The program will offer a diverse range of activities
for children entering grades 1 through 6 in September 2017.

Dharma School extends invitation to
fathers and grandfathers on June 18

S

TUDENTS AND TEACHERS of the Dharma
School would like to invite
all fathers and grandfathers to
join them for Sunday Service
on June 18, Father’s Day, beginning at 8 a.m. Following the
service, members of the Dharma School will serve brunch.
Sandra Hirata, Dharma School Co-Director said, “We would
like to see all fathers, grandfathers, mothers, grandmothers,
and children join us at the brunch.”

“Obon Mairi” (house visitation) to
begin on June 1

R

EVEREND SHINKAI MURAKAMI WILL BEGIN “Obon
Mairi” for Wailuku Hongwanji Kyodan members beginning on Thursday, June 1. Members need to contact him to make arrangements for the date and time when he
may visit their home.
Annually, Reverend Murakami visits members’ homes to
conduct an obon service as part of the custom of honoring the
departed (deceased) spirits of one's ancestors. This Buddhist
custom has evolved into a family reunion when the spirits of
ancestors are supposed to revisit the household altar. The
family honors their ancestors and acknowledges their gratitude
for the contributions they have made to their lives. They celebrate life and the sacred connection of all living beings. Members are reminded to clean their butsudan (family altar), offer
fresh flowers, and food for the service.
Wailuku Hongwanji Mission will hold its Obon festival on
Friday, August 4, and Saturday, August 5.

Jr. YBA Sunday set for June 11



EMBERS OF THE JR. YBA WOULD LIKE TO INVITE temple members to their Annual Jr. YBA Sunday Service, which will be held on Sunday, June 11
beginning at 8:00 a.m. The purpose of the service is to recognize members who have contributed to the success of the
organization. Jr. YBA is an organization in which young
people learn the teachings of the Buddha, develop leadership skills and organizational techniques; hone social skills;
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A message from Reverend Shinkai Murakami
Resident Minister – Wailuku Hongwanji Mission

If we have another life....
Namo Amida Butsu
Wow, it's already the month of June. Time seems to
fly so quickly, especially when I am able to see my granddaughter's pictures that my son and daughter-in-law sent
to me by telephone. The warm feeling of peace and serenity comes over me. Watching her grow brings smiles and
feelings of joy to me.
It seems that since our granddaughter arrived, time
flies so much quicker; however, the fact is time always
moves at the same speed. So, if you feel that time is moving by more quickly or time is passing by more slowly, it
depends on what we are doing or how we are spending
our time in our daily lives.
As a minister, I visit the Maui Memorial Medical Center
at the invitation of our temple members and friends, and I
have had wonderful opportunities to talk to and learn from
the patients. The following is one of the experiences I would
like to share with our members.
A family requested that I visit their mother in the hospital. During my visit, I had the chance to have the following
conversation with this particular patient: "Reverend, I think
my time here is coming to an end. I feel that I am satisfied
about my wonderful life with my beautiful family and friends.
However, Sensei, now I feel that I want to live more years
and do a little more with my great grandchild before I die.
He is my only great grandchild and so kawaii (cute, adorable). He is now eight years old, and knows and understands
many things. You know Sensei, I did many things for my
grandchildren but for the great grandchild, I didn't do much.
I want to do the same for him as I did for my grandchildren.
I often think that if I am able to extend my life for another six
more months I would like to offer much more to my family
and great grandchild. You may laugh or feel that I am
greedy. But,…..” As I looked at her, tears rolled down her
face. I felt that she knew she was going to die. At that
moment, I didn't have any answers for her, but all I could
do was just hold her hand. Two weeks later, this lady
passed away. Funeral services were held privately but I
shared this story with the family members, and especially
focused on her great grandchild. He was only eight, but he
fully understood his great grandmother's thoughts of him
and cried at the funeral.
The night after the funeral, I asked myself the same
question. If I had only a few more months to live and have
to leave my wife, children, and granddaughter behind,

what would I want? I know I would be devastated, but I
would try to accept life until the end. The word I could find
was "Shikataganai,” (it cannot be help). But my final answer for this is, "I will try to do my best until the time
comes."
If we follow the faith in Shinran Shonin's guidance, it is
"To transfer one's merit to the Buddhahood in order to attain it or to transfer one's merit to the attainment of birth in
Amida's land." We then will have another life, the life of
eternity in the land of Amida and be able to guide not only
our family members, but also the entire human race as a
Buddha.
Yes, once our lives expire, we are not able to be human beings, but instead as a spiritual Buddha we are able
to return to our loved ones and guide them with our great
wisdom and compassion through the memories and services which are associated with their temple programs.
Shinran Shonin passed away over 750 years ago but
we are meeting and receiving his profound guidance of the
Nembutsu through the Dharma, our temple services and
activities. I often express my sincere gratitude to our family
members for the countless opportunities to meet family
members through the memorial services of our loved
ones.
At the same time we can meet the guidance of the
Nembutsu, Amida Buddha's compassion and wisdom
through our loved one's memories and be able to realize
that their spiritual merits are reaching our hearts and guiding us to the path of truth.
If we have another life, yes, we will have another eternal life at the Pure Land of Amida and will become a Buddha and send our infinite wisdom and compassion to all
sentient beings with the great mind of Love and Care
through the guidance of the Nembutsu. When we sincerely
recite "Namo Amida Butsu" we will feel a deep sense of
gratitude and Buddha's great Wisdom and Compassion in
our heart that they are leading us to the path of the truth.
Namo Amida Butsu
Friend of the Dharma
Deadline for submitting information for publication is the 15th of the month
prior to the publication date.
The Wailuku Hongwanji Mission, 1828 Vineyard Street, Wailuku, HI
96793, publishes the newsletter monthly. Phone: 244-0406. The opinions
written by individual contributors are their own and do not necessarily reflect
those of the Wailuku Hongwanji Mission.
STAFF
Joan Tamori ...................................................................... Rev. Shinkai Murakami
Franklin Hamasaki ...............................................................................Meiji Hirose
Itsuyo Kusuda ................................................................................. Richard Ouchi
Mae Omuro ....................................................................................... Stella Kuwae
Mike Nishimoto
Contributing Reporters
Buddhist Women’s Association ................................................. Ms. Janet Kubota
Boy Scouts ........................................................................ Mrs. Shelley Pellegrino
Cub Scouts.................................................................................... Mrs. Erin Ferrer
Dharma School ........................................................................ Mrs. Sandra Hirata
Judo Club ............................................................................ Mr. Herbert Kogasaka
Preschool ................................................................................Mrs. Karen Yoshida
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“Hatsubon” (first obon) services to be
held on August 4, and August 5

Japanese Language School registration set for June 10

HE WHM “HATSUBON” SERVICES WILL BE held
on Friday, August 4 and Saturday, August 5,
beginning at 6:45 p.m. The list of the deceased has
been divided into two groups as shown below. Families who
may have other commitments and need to change the date
of the service should contact the office at 244-0406 as soon
as possible.

EGISTRATION FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
attending the 2017-2018 Japanese Language School
will be held on Saturday, June 10, from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. Classes for the 2017 – 2018 school year are scheduled
to begin on Monday, August 7. Parents should contact the
temple office at 244-0406 to register their children as soon
as possible so school supplies may be ordered.



Friday, August 4, 2017
Joyce Masue Apana (KEN SEI)
July 21, 2016
Kazue Teshima (KO SHIN)
August 19, 2016
Hisayo Tamiya (MYO TOKU)
August 30, 2016
Sherri Mariye Nanilei Lau (SHIN SHO)
September 10, 2016
Toshio Takamiya (RI SHO)
September 24, 2016
Milton Satoru Sugiki (KAKU SHO)
September 23, 2016
Shizue Yonamine (SEI GAN)
October 29, 2016
Shizue Ageno (SEI KEN)
November 6, 2016
Kotoko Kawamura Kroesen (TO FOO)
December 2, 2016
Jiro Koja ( TE SSHO)
December 14, 2016
Chiyoko Nakamura (MYO KO)
December 17, 2016
Saturday, August 5, 2017
Rose Tomie Ohashi (JO GYO)
July 26, 2016
Ruth Kazuyo Fukumoto (WA GEN)
August 16, 2016
Thomas Tsuneo Nomura (JO NEN)
January 4, 2017
Ethel Shizue Matsui (SEI NEN)
January 6, 2017
Hatsuichi Satoshige (HATSU GAN)
January 19, 2017
Nobuo “Dyke” Tengan (SEI GAN)
February 8, 2017
Larry Shoji Honda (SHO GAN)
March 14, 2017
Mabel Matsushita (KO RAKU)
March 16, 2017
Jessie Murakami (HO SSHO)
March 24, 2017
Shigenobu Shibano (Han EI)
March 28, 2017
Joan Tomokiyo (SE GAN)
March 30, 2017

R

His Eminence Gomonshu Kojun Ohtani
to perform Kikyoshiki (Confirmation
Ceremony) on September 6

T

EMPLE MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
in a “Kikyoshiki” Confirmation Ceremony performed
by His Eminence Gomonshu Kojun
Ohtani, the Head Priest and the
Spiritual Leader of the Jodo
Shinshu Hongwanji-ha Organization on Wednesday, September 6,
at Wailuku Hongwanji Buddhist
Temple at 5:30 p.m. Confirmation
Ceremony is open to anyone
throughout the State.
“Kikyoshiki”, is a solemn cereGomoshu
mony performed before Amida
Kojun Ohtani
Buddha and Shinran Shonin to officially confirm your entry into the Path of the Nembutsu. Participants will affirm their reverence toward the Three Treasures of
the Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha. “Buddha” is not simply in
reference to Shakyamuni, but refers more importantly to Amida
Buddha, the Buddha of Immeasurable Wisdom and Boundless
Compassion. “Dharma” is the teaching of Amida’s Compas“Hatsubon” literally means first Obon. It is the first annisionate working to embrace all beings without any discriminaversary since the last Obon. Hatsubon then is an opportunity
tion. “Sangha” refers to the community of people who have enfor family and friends to come together and reflect on how
trusted themselves to Amida Buddha and its Nembutsu teachtheir love one’s existence continues to embrace us through
ing.
their thoughts, words, and deeds. For the Hatsubon family
It is a simple ceremony in which the basic ritual is the symand friends, or for that matter all of us, because death has
bolic
shaving of the head. This symbolic shaving of the head
touched each and every one of us, the realization of imperrefers to the act of Siddhartha entering his spiritual quest for
manence of the physical body leads us to a better underenlightenment. A homyo (Buddhist Dharma Name) is given to
standing that your loved ones’ life is continuing to work and
the person who has confirmed his or her entry into the Path of
influence you. As you reflect on the pain of the loss of your
loved one, you come to the realization that we should live
Nembutsu.
each day and savor every moment for we don’t know what
By participating in the Confirmation Ceremony, participants
tomorrow or the next moment will hold. The pain of your loss
will receive their Dharma Buddhist Name (Homyo). These
will always remain in your hearts but also the good times and
names are in the form of “Shaku” and two Buddhist terms which
fond memories of your loved one will continue to be part of
follow. The word “Shaku” means “disciple of Shakyamuni” and
you.
signifies that the person has joined the followers of the teachAs we partake of the Obon festivities, we should also reings of Shakyamuni Buddha, a community that transcends race
flect upon the Truth of our existence, the Truth that our loved
or nationality.
ones are continuing to influence and take effect upon our
Please contact your resident minister if you are interested
present lives. Obon is a time to express our gratitude for bein participating in the ceremony. An application form is availaing given those conditions to live this life. And this is why, in
our tradition of Jodo Shinshu, we call Obon, Kangi-e, or
ble from your minister and a registration fee of $50 will be colGathering of Joy for it is an act of Namu Amida Butsu.
lected. The Buddhist Name will be conferred by the Honzan.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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Affiliate organizations

Omigaki (polishing of brass religious
articles) project to be held on July 24

Buddhist Women’s News

HAIRPERSON MOLLY TOKUNAGA WOULD LIKE to
remind members that the Omigaki project will be held
in July. The date and time will be announced later.
She encourages members to please come and help make
the work easier. She said, “You can sit together and talk stories while working on the ornaments.”

Janet Kubota, Reporter

BWA to hold meeting on June 4

I

MMEDIATELY AFTER THE AWARD SUNDAY
Service on June 4, members of the BWA will
hold an important meeting. President Janet
Kubota reported that members will begin planning
for the obon fundraiser and the annual Autumn
Craft & Food Fair.

Kubota thank members for support

J

ANET KUBOTA WOULD LIKE TO THANK MEMBERS
for their support in making the Maui Matsuri a huge success. Thanks for your help in cleaning, cutting, and packing the green onions, bean sprouts, and pork hash and for
packing the chow fun on Saturday, May 6.

C

Aloha Kupuna Luncheon on July 29

B

WA MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE annual Aloha Kupuna Luncheon on Saturday, July 29,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Grand Wailea Hotel. The
event is sponsored by the Maui Senior Citizens P&CC (Planning and Coordinating Council). The cost for the luncheon is
$41.00 per person. The BWA will subsidize $11.00, so the
cost to members is $30.00. The deadline to purchase tickets
is June 13.
Free bus transportation will be available. The bus will
depart from the temple at a time TBA.

Members plan Sunday Brunch excursion on June 25




B

WA MEMBERS WILL TAKE A FUN OUTING to the Grand Wailea for Sunday
Brunch on June 25, following Sunday Service. Members will enjoy and share a leisurely
champagne brunch with temple friends. The cost
of the brunch is $49 per person. The BWA will
subsidize $20.00; members will pay $29.00. Sign
up and payment deadline is June 8.
Bus transportation will be available; pick up
time will be announced at a later date. A bus donation of $2 will be collected at boarding.

Vendor space offered to affiliate organizations for Autumn Craft Fair

S

TELLA KUWAE ANNOUNCED THAT AFFILIATE organizations interested in vendor space for the annual
Buddhist Women’s Association Autumn Craft Fair
should contact her to reserve a space. Affiliate organizations
will be given priority in reserving their booth. The fair will be
held on Saturday, October 28.

BWA members to assist in the General
Cleanup of temple on July 23

B

UDDHIST WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION members are reminded that
the General Cleanup of the temple
and Nokotsudo will be held on Sunday, July 23,
beginning at 8 a.m. BWA members help is needed. See you on July 23.







Adult Happi Coat
Small/Medium Size
Provide: 2 ½ Yards
Large Size
Provide: 3 Yards
S ew ing Charg e: $20

Children Happi Coat
Small provide: 1 ½ Yards
La rge provi de : 2 Yar ds
S ew ing Charg e: $15
HOSHA ASSIGNMENTS
Thursday, June 1
Groups 2 and 4
Thursday, June 15
Groups 1 and 6
Thursday, July 6
Group 3 and 5
Thursday, July 20
No Hosha
Sunday, July 23
GENERAL CLEAN UP
Monday, July 24
Omigaki Project
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Sharon Nohara speaks at EshinniKakushinni Day Service

Dharma School students to host Father’s Day Brunch on June 18

HARON NOHARA OF
the Lahaina Hongwanji
Buddhist Temple was
the guest speaker at the Buddhist Women’s Association
Eshinni-Kakushinni Day Service on April 30. She talked
about her introduction to Buddhism through the encouragement of the Lahaina
Hongwanji BWA members while she was helping
another organization with its flower leis fundraiser.
She attended Christian churches in her youth, but
through her friendship with BWA members she
joined the Lahaina Hongwanji and became a
BWA member. Before she knew it, she was their
BWA president.
Lady Eshinni’s (wife of Shinran) letters to their
daughter Kakushinni, written after Shinran’s
death, preserved an account of his life and teachings for present day Jodo Shinshu followers. .
A special thank you goes to Sandy Hirata for
arranging and conducting the Eshinni-Kakushinni
Day Service and to all the members for their support and attendance.

N ADULT VOLUNTEER WILL BE THE
Master of Ceremonies at the Sunday (Father’s Day) Service on June 18, beginning at 8 a.m. Stanley Okamoto will ring the
kansho bell. Greeting members and visitors,
reading of aspiration, and collecting of offertory
will be assigned to adult volunteers. Mr. Dale
Sugiki will be the organist.
Dharma School students would like to invite
everyone, especially the fathers and grandfathers
to the social hall after the service for a delicious
brunch prepared by the teachers, parents, and
students in the Dharma School program.

S

A

Wayne Nishida to be guest speaker at
Family Service set for June 25

W

AYNE NISHIDA WILL BE THE speaker at the Family Service on June 25,
beginning at 8 a.m. An adult volunteer
will be the Master of Ceremonies. Stanley Okamoto will ring the kansho bell. Greeting members
and visitors, reading of aspiration, and collecting
of offertory will be assigned to adult volunteers.
Mr. Dale Sugiki will be the organist.

Dharma School News
Sandra Hirata, Reporter

Donna Ikeuchi to MC Awards Sunday
on June 4

D

ONNA IKEUCHI WILL BE THE MISTRESS of Ceremonies at the Awards Sunday Service on June 4,
which begins at 8 a.m. Donna Ikeuchi will ring the
kansho bell and Tom Shuster will read the aspiration. Sam
Marie Quipotla, and Sophie DeMattos will welcome members
and visitors to the service and do the collection of offerings.
Mr. Dale Sugiki will be the organist.

Jr. YBA (Young Buddhist Association
members to host Sunday Service on
June 11



EMBERS OF THE JR. YBA WILL host
the Jr. YBA Sunday Service on June
11, beginning at 8 a.m. Jr. YBA members will be assigned to conduct the service. Ms.
Florence Tanaka will be the organist.
Director Sandra Hirata encourages Dharma
School students to attend and support the Jr. YBA
members.

Buddha’s Quotes
“Those who are free of resentful thoughts surely
find peace.”
“All beings are not only the parents in the past.
They will become the Buddha in the future. If you
free their lives, you are Buddha.”

“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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Boy Scouts News
Shelley Pellegrino, Reporter

Troop 40 spends weekend at Kipahulu
Campground

S

COUTS AND THEIR LEADERS BEGAN THEIR HIGH
adventure trip by leaving Wailuku and traveling on the
backside of Maui past the wind farm and Kaupo to
Kipahulu. The scouts felt it was “the best camp this year.”
They visited Kipahulu (Pools of ‘Ohe’o) and camped at Kipahulu Campground. They enjoyed the camping site with barbecues and the privacy at Haleakalā National Park Kīpahulu.
They hiked to a 400-foot tall waterfall, swam at Hamoa Bay,
and explored Hana town before their long trip home!!!!!!

Scouts take turns using the sledge to pound in the anchor stakes for
the rope bridge.

Using their knot-tying and lashing skills, the scouts build the posts for
the bridge.
William poses in front of the Kipahulu Campground sign after successfully completing the hike to Waimoku Falls.

Connecting the hand-rails to the foot-rope, the scouts are almost ready
to test their bridge.

Adam, William, Austin and Matthew prepare their Patrol’s dinner using
the skills they learned as a scout

Yes, we did it!! The bridge that was built by the scouts will carry them
across the “river.”

“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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Haleakalā National Park Kīpahulu (Pools of 'Ohe'o)

Scouts hiked through the magical bamboo forest on the hike to Waimoku Falls.

Scouts cool off at the base of a 400-foot tall Waimoku Falls.

Scouts taking a break along the trail and enjoying a view of protected
areas and the stream below..

Taking a break after cooling off under the falls are Austin, William,
D’Marco and Assistant Scoutmaster Celeste Rabang.

William, Matthew, Caleb, Austin, Senior Patrol Leader Micah, D’Marco, Cody, Ryan and Adam pose after completing their rope bridge using their
scout skills learned through merit badges and rank advancement.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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Presenting the Class of 2017

Class of 2017: (Front Row) Alexa Nagai, Laura Dodson, Kahulu Nunokawa, Macie Nakahashi, Kylie Davis, Kami Shimabuku, Layce Yamauchi, Chelsey Chaves, (Back Row) Lindsey Yamasaki, Kaitlin Yamada, Hulukoa Nunokawa, Isaac Kaleo Pena, Ian Roth, Dyllon Oishi-Mochida, Wesley Sakutori, Mitchell Gray, Josh Farin, Terrance Harriman, Joshua Rosetes.

Chelsey Chaves
Warner Pacific College

Kylie Davis
Seattle University

Laura Dodson
Clemson University

Josh Farin
University of San Jose

Mitchell Gray
University of Notre Dame

Terrance Harriman
U.S. Navy
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Dyllon Oishi-Mochida
UH--Hilo

Alexa Nagai
UH-Maui

Macie Nakahashi
University of Portland

Hulukoa Nunokawa
Chapman University

Kahulu Nunokawa
University of Southern California

Isaac Kaleo Pena
U.S. Army

Parents and BWA members at the Graduates Banquet held at Miko’s
Cuisine.

Kami, Layce and Joshua enjoy the Graduates Banquet.

Grant Chun with Lori and Michael Munekiyo at the Graduates Banquet
held at Miko’s Cuisine.

Wesley, Hulukoa, and Kahulu pose for the camera at the Graduates
Banquet.
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Joshua Rosetes
U.S. Marines

Ian Roth
University of Utah

Joyce Chun, Shelley and Sam Marie Quipotla at the Graduates Banquet
held at Miko’s Cuisine Restaurant.

Kami Shimabuku
University of Oregon

Wesley Sakutori
UCLA

Lori and Chuck Davis with daughter Kylie at the Graduates Banquet
held at Miko’s Cuisine Restaurant.

Kaitlin Yamada
University of Oregon
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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Layce Yamauchi
Willamette University

Laurie Fukushima Tsai
Keynote Speaker, Clinical Pharmacist

Layce Yamauchi expresses her appreciation
on behalf of the seniors.

Scott and Haunani Nunokawa celebrate the graduation of their two
children at the Graduates Banquet.
Lance and Lynn Yamauchi at the Graduates Banquet.

Karen and Wayne Sakutori attend the Graduates Banquet at Miko’s
Cuisine Restaurant.

Isaac and Lee Ann Pena at the Graduates Banquet on April 13.

Kim and Jeremy Gray enjoy the Graduates Banquet at Miko’s Cuisine
Restaurant on April 13.

Cynthia, Kami and Eddie Shimabuku at the Graduates Banquet at Miko’s Cuisine Restaurant.
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Scout activities

At the Court of Honor, new Eagle Scouts Ian Roth, Isaac Kaleo Pena,
Dyllon Oishi-Mochida, Mitchell Gray, and Wesley Sakutori take the
Eagle Scout pledge.

Eagle Scout Isaac Kaleo Pena pose with Riley and grandmother.at the
Court of Honor.

After working with Maui Cultural Lands cleaning the lo’I at Ukumehame
Valley, Troop 40 scout Ryan and friend Buster cool off at the waterfall.

Scouts who helped clean the lo’i at Ukumehame relax after a hard
morning’s work. This is the third time that scouts have supported Maui
Cultural Lands.

Eagle Scouts Dyllon Oishi-Mochida, Ian Roth, Reverend Murakami, Mitchell Gray, Isaac Kaleo Pena and Wesley Sakutori have their photo taken after
being presented with their Eagle badges, certificate, neckerchiefs and trophy.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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bwa Activities

To commemorate Hanamatsuri, BWA members visited Hale Makua
Wailuku and presented a donation to Jordan Kahiamoe, Director of
Activities.

Mary Tokumaru, Sylvia Ishikawa and Grace Hamasaki attend the Maui
United BWA Spring Assembly at Kahului Hongwanji Buddhist Temple.

BWA members presented a donation from the Central Maui
Hanamatsuri Association to Wesley Lo, CEO at Hale Makua.

BWA members enjoy the bento lunch provided at the Spring Assembly.

BWA members attend the Maui United Buddhist Women’s Associaton
Spring Assembly at Kahului Hongwanji Buddhist Temple.

Florence Tanaka, Nancy Shimoda, Frances Teshima, Machiko Moriyasu, and Sandy Hirata have their lunch at the Spring Assembly.

Maui United Buddhist Women’s Association members visit Kahului Hale Makua: Seated: Sandy Matsuda, Janet Inamasu, Lillian Satoshige, Florence Tanaka,
and Sylvia Ishikawa. Standing: Janet Kubota, Helen Ohigashi, Mae Omuro, Stella Kuwae, Yoshiko Fujiwara, Ethel Fujii, Machiko Moriyasu, Toshiko Sugiki,
Itsuyo Kusuda, Nancy Shimoda, Margaret Honda, Molly Tokunaga, Sandy Hirata, Frances Teshima, Sharon Sueda, and Reverend Murakami.
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Cub Scouts News
Erin Ferrer, Reporter

Bi-Annual Space Derby

T

HIS
YEAR
OUR
BIANNUAL Space Derby was
held on April 12, 2017 at the Hongwanji Social Hall. Each and every one of our scouts got
creative with their space rocket to race against
each other. There were OOHs and AAHs from the
scouts and parents, as the rockets soared on to
the finish line.

Our hard working dads (Jason Kuraoka, Carlos Ferrer, and John Harper) winding up each and every
one of our rockets.

2017 Winners of the Space Derby
Nainoa .......................................... Best In Show
Alexander ...................................... Best Kid Built
Dominic ......................................... Most Original
Tate.......................................................1st Place
Kieran...................................................2nd Place
Tai ........................................................ 3rd Place
Ace....................................................... 4th Place

The various Space Rockets created by our very own
Pack 40 Cub Scouts.

Shown above are a couple our rockets “flying” to the
finish line. A few of our rockets really moved.

After the competition, all of the rockets were displayed for everyone to examine the scouts’ hard
work that went into preparing the rockets.
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Preschool News
Karen Yoshida, Reporter

We continued our Easter celebration with an Easter Egg Hunt on our
playground. Kaiehu and Noah were proud to have found their Easter
egg with a treat in it.

Happy Easter! When arriving to school, Erik and Ryder took a picture
with our Easter Bunny.

The Fall 5 class had their photo taken with Ms. Amy and Mrs. Yoshida.
Each group designed their own Easter shirt.

Bee, Cayli, and Cheyna are working hard coloring their Easter eggs.
Each child brought two hard-boiled eggs to dye in school.

The younger group photo is taken with Ms. Lourdes and Mrs. Linda.

The older group of students have their photo taken with Ms. Joy and
Mrs. Kumu.

The older group photo is taken with Ms. Dawn and Mrs. Crystal.
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Dis-n-Dat News
Would you like to donate
your time to our temple?



HE OFFICE IS LOOKING
for a volunteer or a group of
volunteers to “work in the office” by donating their
time by answering the telephone, greeting visitors, and just
manning the office from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. during the
week. If you can donate some time (not necessarily the
entire time), that would be useful as well.
Kyodan President, Michael Munekiyo, stated, “We are
hopeful that we can find volunteers to better serve our
members and guests. Taking messages so one of the
employees may follow up on a member’s request, writing
receipts for donations, greeting visitors are the main tasks for
this volunteer. We are looking for someone who is willing to
give of his/her time.” If you are interested in helping, please
call Frank Hamasaki or Paul Gushiken at the temple office at
244-0406.

Did you notice?



ID YOU NOTICE THAT THE LAST MONTH’S ISSUE of our temple’s newsletter had stickers being
used to seal the paper. The change was made at
the request of a member who stated that he was having difficulty opening his stapled newsletter. We want you to know
that we try to please our “customers!” We hope that this will
help him open his newsletter with ease.

Kyodan board approves increasing
service charge for “bad” checks

T

HE KYODAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS approved increasing the service charge to $25 for checks that
were deposited and returned to Wailuku Hongwanji
with not sufficient funds (NSF) (bounced checks). The
increase in charge will start once members have been notified through this temple’s newsletter of the change in fee
charges.

You’re invited to Obon Dance practice

S

USAN GUSHIKEN HAS SCHEDULED AN OBON
dance practice at Wailuku Hongwanji on July 6 starting
at 7:00 p.m. A couple of new dances will be practiced.

Quipotla and Chun express appreciation
to participants of Graduates Banquet



RADUATES’ BANQUET CO-COORDINATORS
Shelley Wong Quipotla and Joyce Chun would like
to express their appreciation to all the 2017 high
school graduates and their families who attended this year's
Graduates' Banquet.

This year's dinner was a success and could not have
been done without the support of many individuals. Heartfelt
thanks to all of the sponsors and donors. Your support is
greatly appreciated. The graduates were so fortunate to hear
words of wisdom and inspiration from Laurie Fukushima Tsai
who was the guest speaker. Thank you to Grant Chun for
being a superb emcee as always and to Sharon Higa for her
assistance. Finally, we'd like to extend a special thank you to
Reverend Shinkai Murakami for his support and contribution
to this year’s banquet.

Matsuda thanks Maui Matsuri
supporters

A

CTIVITY DIRECTOR SANDY MATSUDA WOULD like
to thank Kyodan and affiliate organization members
for their support of the Maui Matsuri, which was held
at the University of Hawaii Maui Campus on May 6. The
support in purchasing chow fun was appreciated. Thank you
to the work crew for preparing the chow fun ingredients.
Thank you to the cooking and packing crew who worked on
Saturday. A special mahalo to the crew who worked at the
chow fun booth. Your commitment to our temple is cherished. This was another successful fundraiser.

Did you know?



ID YOU KNOW THAT THERE ARE THREE living
generations of the Ohtani family who are descendants of Shinran Shonin? The 24th Head
Priest is His Eminence Koshin Ohtani, Monshu Emeritus and
Lady Noriko Ohtani, Urakata Emeritus.
The 25th Head Priest is Gomonshu His Eminence Kojun
Ohtani and Urakatasama Lady Ruzumi Ohtani and their children Takashi-sama and Akiko-sama.
Editor’s Note: This article was written by Mike Nishimoto on Shigemi
Okamoto as told to him by Stanley and George Okamoto. I always
wanted to know more about Mr. Okamoto and what he did for our
temple. He truly is an extraordinary person.

The Shigemi Okamoto Story

S

By Stanley and George Okamoto
As told to Mike Nishimoto

HIGEMI OKAMOTO WAS BORN IN OLOWALU
where Olowalu Sugar Company employed his father.
At a young age, he moved to Japan and after 13
years, at age15, returned to Maui. Because he did not understand English, Shigemi began his American education at
Olowalu School in the first grade. His formal education had
to end at the eighth grade so he could work and help the
family.
He was the second and only male of seven children. After he got married to a Lahaina girl, Shizuko Kawamura, they
moved to Wailuku where he worked as a welder at California
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Packing Corporation that was to become Maui Pineapple
Company in 1934.
Being the only male, he was very responsible for the
multiple generation family of 13. Later Shigemi moved his
family to Happy Valley where he started a poultry farm to
supplement his income from the pineapple company. He became a father of four children (two girls and two boys). He
also sold insurance and enrolled in correspondence courses
to further his education.
Shigemi was a devout Shin Buddhist and gave a lot of
himself to Wailuku Hongwanji. He served as a Kyodan president and helped start the ASANOTOMO club that attended
the Asaji (early morning) temple service in Japanese with the
support of Reverend Hino and encouragement of Mrs.
Sodetani who lived across the street from the temple. He
recruited his nephew, Masato Kawashima to pick up and
drive these members to Temple in the station wagon which
Mr. Makino made available.
Around 2005, the children of Shigemi Okamoto, siblings
Chieko, Stanley, Mary Tanouye, and George Okamoto decided to pool their monies to start the Shigemi Okamoto
Dharma Fund to give the Wailuku Hongwanji Sangha members additional opportunities to hear the Dharma. So the siblings thought it would be a good idea to do this in memory of
Shigemi Okamoto as he was very influential on the siblings
to become followers of Shin Buddhism. By his example the
siblings became active members of their respective Temples.
Both Stanley and George served as Kyodan presidents and
were recognized with the Tadaichi Fukunaga Dana Award.
Mary served as the first female board of directors president
of the Honpa Hongwanji Betsuin and chaired various Hawaii
Kyodan committees. Chieko worked in the public school
cafeteria system and retired as its state director.
Editor’s Note: As a service to our members who did not attend the
Shigemi Okamoto Memorial Lecture, Mike Nishimoto provides you
with a recap of Bishop Aoki’s lecture.

Bishop Tatsuya Aoki Lectures
& Multimedia Presentation

B

Shigemi Okamoto Memorial Lecture
By Mike Nishimoto

ISHOP TATSUYA AOKI OF THE JODO SHINSHU
Buddhist Temples of Canada spoke at the Okamoto
Memorial Lecture on March 4-5. Bishop Aoki also
serves as the resident minister at Vancouver Buddhist temple. The topic of his lecture was “Understanding the Foundation of Buddha’s Guidance.” Organizers of the seminar
wanted a presentation relevant to our members. So several
months ago we submitted questions to Bishop Aoki from a
new Wailuku Hongwanji member as well as few other questions. This is an effort to adapt presentations to meet the
needs of Hongwanji members and the community.

Bishop Aoki grouped related questions and talked about
them through a multimedia presentation. He has a computer
science background and included video clips of Forrest
Gump and Karate Kid to illustrate his points in an entertaining way. The presentation helped clarify basic Buddhist
teachings, but because it is a personal religion some answers will need to come to us through our own reflection of
the teachings.
Bishop Aoki said there are many benefits to being an active temple member. You have access to a capable minister,
the temple supports various affiliate organizations, the temple provides funeral and wedding services, the Sangha provides you support in good times and difficult times. The
temple provides opportunities to help others.
To me, the temple helps keep you centered in an America that is trending towards hatred and disrespectful behavior.
In those days when everything seems to be going wrong at
work or your personal life, Sunday service helps you realize
that life is also good. Even when you think there is no stress
in your life you realize that you were under lots of stress
when you experience peace of mind during vacations, enjoying the wonders of nature or other similar activities. The
Mayo Clinic says stress symptoms may be affecting your
health, even though you might not realize it. They say common effects of stress may include headache, muscle tension,
sleep problems, lack of motivation, irritability, depression and
many more.
Bishop Aoki used the Karate Kid video clip where Daniel
(Ralph Macchio) began his karate lessons with Mr. Miyagi
(Pat Morita), but his first few lessons were washing and polishing Mr. Miyagi’s car and other menial tasks. Daniel was
frustrated because he wasn’t learning karate. However, Mr.
Miyagi showed him the motions used in washing the car was
actually karate moves. In the same way when you participate in Buddhist services, you are receiving benefits that you
do not realize.
I can appreciate Daniel’s discontent when we are told to
recite the Nembutsu to express our gratefulness to Amida
Buddha’s compassion. Even if you don’t feel gratefulness in
your heart we are told to just say the Nembutsu and it will
come. The way ministers sometimes teach may have been
good enough in the past, but the Jodo Shinshu message is
not connecting with our younger generations so perhaps
there is a better way.
It is often difficult for those who have studied the doctrine
to explain the teachings to lay members. I know as a biologist I struggled to explain our management practices to birdwatchers with little biology background. We had to adapt
and hire wildlife interpreters who have special training to explain our management.
Reverends Masao Kodani and Russell Hamada (in Traditions of Jodoshinshu Hongwanji-ha) said “. . .the leader-
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and-response repetition of the Nembutsu is an American
invention created to encourage independent recitation of the
Nembutsu. More often than not however, it has resulted in a
reluctance to say the Nembutsu unless someone is there to
lead the recitation”. I think it often becomes a mindless recitation. Even serious followers have difficulty grasping the
benefits of saying the Name. Yuien-bo, the presumed author
of Tannisho, asked Shinran “. . .even when I say the Nembutsu I cannot really say that I feel like dancing for joy. . .
why should this be so?” When we don’t hear Amida calling,
it is not so easy to see the benefits of reciting the Nembutsu.
Ministers may need to take baby steps through provisional
teachings or modern teaching methods before we can feel
the Dharma because of our ego. There are many Buddhist
paths. Maybe when we say the Nembutsu we may want to
ask ourselves how we were respectful and helpful to others
that day. Maybe we want to think about peace and harmony
or a teaching in the Shinshu Pledge, Golden Chain of Love,
Rennyo’s Gobunsho, Dhammapada or other Buddhist teachings that is relevant in our everyday lives. As Dharma seminars transition to fit the needs of attendees, we could learn to
understand the Nembutsu teaching and appreciate Amida’s
compassion.

Guest Column
By Mike Nishimoto

Kudos. Newsletter Editor Frank Hamasaki left for an out of
town event before he could complete this issue of the newsletter. He asked me to complete this section originally titled
Mike’s Story. I had a different idea. After recently spending
time around the business office, members tell me all the
wonderful things that Frank does for the temple. He received
the Fukunaga Award in 2006. He volunteers every workday
morning at the temple office. So this is over a 1,000 hours a
year for over 10 years. Paul Gushiken is helping him with the
bookkeeping this year, but Frank had kept the books for the
temple for many years. He still does much of the work in the
business office. Frank, thanks so much for your practice of
Dana all these years and for many more years to come.
My Story. When Frank asked me to be his backup on the
newsletter I agreed with reluctance. I don’t like office work,
but several months ago I made a mistake and offered the
temple leadership my help during a conversation. At work I
had the reputation of being a field biologist because I preferred to be outside studying wildlife rather than getting
mixed up with office politics.
The newsletter articles I have written are think pieces. It
helps motivate me to make sense of the teachings for myself
and maybe lay members. After completing the Buddhist
Churches of America’s Jodo Shinshu Correspondence
Course, I missed learning about the Dharma. As a biologist

our work is data driven, sometimes I am also curious about
the Hongwanji way. Believe it or not I worked at making the
articles short but it’s still too long. One day when the Wailuku
Hongwanji website is regularly updated, I hope to post the
full version of my articles and have a summary in the newsletter. The website should work in tandem with the Facebook
page (WHM Facebook) which has a larger audience.
Rat Lungworm Disease.
The recent occurrence of this disease on Maui and Hawaii
Island have raised concern among residents and health officials. Rat lungworm disease is carried by rats and transmitted to humans by snails and slugs. This parasitic worm larvae usually infect people's brains and spinal cord. Symptoms
vary from person to person, but may include severe headache, stiffness of the neck and back, skin tingling, pain and
sensitivity. It sometimes may be lethal (See:
https://health.hawaii.gov/docd/files/2017/03/rat-lungworm-flier.pdf).
The worm is a species of nematode. Early stage larvae in
the droppings of infected rats are eaten by snails and slugs.
The larvae grow in them to a stage where they can infect
humans. People get the disease by accidentally eating a
slug, snail or their slime on produce and fruits.
Health safety practices to minimize the disease is a personal decision. Educate yourself of this disease by attending
informational community meetings and read information put
out at websites such as the Department of Health (see
above), University of Hawaii (http://manoa.hawaii.edu/ctahr/), Maui
County Farm Bureau (mauicountyfarmbureau.org) and Centers
for Disease Control (CDC). Visit the business office if you
need help with website information. Appropriate precautions
should be taken at temple events serving produce and fruits.

Dedicated to all DADS!
My dad is the greatest because he never lets me down. He never
lets his anger get in the way of our family. Sometimes he gets
a little angry but he is still the best dad. I wonder how I got so
lucky to have a great dad. My dad is the best!!!!
My dad takes me to school every day. He kisses and hugs me
every day before school. He reads me stories and helps me
brush my teeth. I am so proud of my dad.
My dad is special because he is fun and very nice. Sometimes he
lets me get treats at the store. He helped me hang up my
Hannah Montana poster when I couldn't reach where I wanted
it. He is my only dad and he means everything to me.
My dad takes care of me when I am sick and yet finds time to keep
up with his busy schedule. Sometimes my schedule is like
having two or three children, yet he's able to handle it. That in
itself is amazing.
My dad cares for me. He enjoys my basketball games and when it
ends he says "Good job!” or "Great game!" I like that because
it makes me happy. When I get good grades, he hugs me and
gives me kisses.
My dad is fun and exciting because he takes me down to the
beach to go swimming. He is the most awesome dad ever!
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My dad is a good cook; he makes killer spaghetti! My dad is the
best dad in the world!

acknowledgments
KYODAN
Endo, Audrey
Gardner, Stephen & Sudta
Kawahara, Hideo & Joyce – In memory of Senkichi & Ariyo
Sodetani and Douglas & Clara Sodetani
Kawahara, Hideo & Joyce – In memory of Jessie Murakami
Kawashima, Melvyn & Sylvia – In memory of Shirley T.
Miyazaki
Kawashima, Melvyn & Sylvia – In memory of Mika Tsuruko
Oki
Munemitsu, Setsuyo – In memory of Kinjiro & Itsu Ushiro and
Families
Munemitsu, Setsuyo – In memory of Tadao & Misayo Murata
NOKOTSUDO
Griffon, Karen K; Wong, Teri K; McKenzie, Alma S – In
memory of Kesajiro Ogawa & Family
Honda, Arlene
Honda, Cary & Sharon – In memory of James T. Honda
Koja, Jane & Irving – In memory of the Tomokiyo Family
Kusuda, Itsuyo - In memory of Isami Kusuda and Hideo
Murakami
Omuro, Edith
Shibano, Linda,Toshi & Ryan – In memory of Tom T. Shibano, 17th year memorial service
Tagami, Dale – In memory of Mitsugi & Yoshie Tagami and
Chuhachi & Haru Tagami
Toyama, Arlene & Frederick
OFUSE
Hedani, Wayne & Kay
Imoto, Molly – In memory of Mitsugi Imoto; 1st Memorial
Service
Kalaiwaa, Norine & Dereck – In memory of Fujio Shibano;
1st Memorial Service
Mijo, Dawn – In memory of Mabel Matsushita
Murakami, Patrick – In memory of Jessie Murakami
Murata, Alan & Ruth – In memory of Misayo Murata;
3rd Memorial Service
Murata, Brian – In memory of Misayo Murata; 3rd Memorial
Service
Shibano, Clifford – In memory of Shigenobu Shibano
Shibano, Linda,Toshi & Ryan – In memory of Tom T. Shibano; 17th Memorial Service
Taira, Betty – In memory of Doris Morisaki; 7th Memorial Service
CUB SCOUTS
Murakami, Patrick – In memory of Jessie Murakami
BUDDHIST WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Murakami, Patrick – In memory of Jessie Murakami

PRESCHOOL
Murakami, Patrick – In memory of Jessie Murakami
GOTAN-E
Beauchamp, Kawika & Krystall
Kuwae, Stella
Ogata, Val & Liane
Ouchi, Dennis
Takemoto, Howard
HANAMATSURI
Yamagata, Tomiko
OSAISEN
Fukushima, George & Alice
OFFERTORY
Godfrey, Matthew & Lea
Wong, Jr. Wesley & Maria
PROJECT DANA
Cup Choi, Fumiko
EITAIKYO
Kawashima, Melvyn & Sylvia
SOCIAL HALL
Hamasaki, Frank & Elaine
Kamemoto, Darryl
DONATIONS
Moriyasu, Machiko – Donation of a coffeemaker
Hamasaki, Frank & Elaine – Donation of coffeemaker
Araki, Charles – Donation of 2 cases of Spam for Spam musubi
Toyama, Fred & Arleen – Donation of Dawn soap

Hoji Memorial Services (June)
Date
June 4
June 6
June 7
June 22
June 7
June 25
June 26
June 7
June 15
June 11
June 17
June 19
June 26
June 26
June 29
June 6
June 24

Name
1st Year – 2016
Imoto, Mitsugi (JUN SHIN)
Uyeno, Hiroshi (KO SHO)
7th Year – 2011
Ibara, Hakaru (RYO HO)
Honda, Yaeko June (ZEN E)
13th Year – 2005
Yamaguchi, Harold (HO KEI IN SHAKU
KO JO)
Yanagi, George (KO YU)
Kaneko, Matsue (KYO GYO)
17th Year – 2001
Inouye, Hajime (JYO SHI)
Sueda, Masaiki (JYO KATSU)
25th Year – 1993
Munekiyo, Toshio (SHO JAKU)
Matsuoka, Seijiro (JO SHIN)
Nakahata, Matsue (NEN KO)
Irie, Taki (JI SHU)
Oshiro, Tsugio (SHIN DO)
Fujita, Masano (MYO CHI)
33rd Year – 1985
Nakamura, Takeshi (KYO JO)
Imose, Masao (GI JUN)
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